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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Story originally published in The Gage
Project book on April 19, 2012. Written for and dedicated to Gage Bailey. Detective Smarts of Crazy
Name Town has a problem. Doctor Boring and his receptionist have been bumped off, and the only
clues at the scene are some olives, tomatoes, mushrooms and sprinkles of oregano. With the
townsfolk dropping like flies and strange figures stumbling down the streets, Officer Dewdrop has
an idea. All royalties from this paperback will be donated to children s charities in the UK. If you
enjoy this story, why not try The Gage Project collection of stories, jokes and verse for young
readers. It is published by Inknbeans Press and is raising money for children s charities. It also
contains more of my work too. Juvenile fiction aged 10+/YA/adult. I really liked this story. It was
funny and the author did a great job of making zombies out of something most kids love: Pizza! The
names she used (Detective Smart) and the fact that a mystery was woven into a zombie book made
it so...
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ReviewsReviews

The best publication i ever study. It is really basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of your publication. Your lifestyle period is going to be
enhance as soon as you total reading this article publication.
-- Ashton Kassulke-- Ashton Kassulke

Merely no words to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to explain how this is actually the very best
publication we have go through within my personal daily life and can be he best ebook for at any time.
-- Althea Christiansen-- Althea Christiansen
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